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By Letter of 29 November 1978 the President of the Comnission of
the Europea:r Communities forrrarded to the European Parliament the
Conunission's proposal on the flxing of the ECSC levies and on the
drawing up of the ECSC operational budget for L979.

Ttre President of the European Parlianent referred this proposal
to the comnrittee on Budgets. On 15 October 1978 the Conunittee on

Budgets appointed Mr Schreiber rapporteur.

The meeting of the four conunittees concerned - the conunittee on

Budgets, the Conmittee on Econqnic and Monetary Affairs, the Conunittee

on Social Affairs, Emplolment and Education and the Committee on Energy

and Regearch - was held on 4 Decenber 1978.

At its meeting of 5 December 1978 the Comnittee on Budgets

considered the draft report and adopted the notion for a resolution
wlth fourteen voteg ln favour and one againet.

Present: ![r Lange, chairman; Mr Aigner, Mr Bangemann and I.!r
Cointat, vice-chairmeni Mr Schreiber, rapporteur; Mrs Dahlerup,
Iord Bruce of Donington, Mr Friih, Mr Inchausp6, ltr trteintz, Mr NielEen,
Mr Ripamonti, Mr Ryan, Mr Shaw and Dtr Spinelli.
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A

Ttrc Connrlttee on Budgets harcby aubnltg to thc Europcan Parllaurent
tho follorrlng motlon for a rcsolution, togcthcr wlth e:planatory
atatcment:

IIOTION FOR A RESOLT}TION

on the fixing of the EtSC leviea and on thc DCSC operational budget
for 1979

@,
- having regard to the Comniasion'a aLde-m6molre on the fixlng of the

ECSC levles and on the drawing up of the opentLonal budgct for
L979 (Doc. 497/78) ,

- havJ.ng regard to the Joint rneetLng of the Cqrunlttee on Budgeta, the
conrnlttee on Economlc and llonetary Affalre, the Conmittee on Social
Affairs, Efnplolment and Education and the Corunittee on Energy and

RaEearch,

- having regard to the report of the CommLttee on Budgeta (Doc. 5O2/7A1,

-t havlng regard to

(a) the continuing unfavourable economLc situation and the structural
crisls ln the Lron and steel Lndustry,

(b) the resulting gror.rlng need of thls sector of industry for
adaptatJ-on grants, reaearch ald and intcrest cubrldlcs aa

accompanylng measures for the necceaary r€organlzatlon of the
Lnduatry,

(c) the fact that the neeessary fundg for thls e:cpenditure must,undler

the provisions of the ECSC Treaty, be raised by the coal and steel
undertakings themse lves,

(d) the Conmission's figure of 257 milllon ELJA for the funds required
aa agalnst ordinary revenue of, only 12O mLlllon EIB.

as reqards revenue
-----a---

1. Does not conEider a change in the Ierry rate appropriate in the
present econqnic circumstances,

2. Approves therefore the unchanged levy rate of O.29" proposedl by
the Conuniasion, which w111 yield an estlmated revenue of 98 rnilllon
EIIA,
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3. IB

(a)

of the oplnlon that

the neeessary fLnanclal r€aoure€a to meet the deflclt ln the
ECSC operatlonal budget for 1979 nugt be obtaLned by recourae
to th€ cuatqns dutleg on coal and steel products collectcd by
the Member Statee,

lt lE of decisive lmportance ln thl.s connectLon that the
loophole Ln the dceielon of 2L Aprll L97O, which for thc arca
coverad by the EEC Treaty replaced contributl.ons by thc t'tcober
States with the aystem of Conununity orrn reaourcea, ahould be
closed eo that the cugtqns dutles on DCSC producta accruc to
the benefit of the ECSC,

any other solution which makes the flnancing of the deficit
dependent on decislons by and/ot contributione frmr the l,tember

Statee jeopardlzee the ECSC'g flnancLal autonomy;

(b)

(c)

4.

5.

!s -59s!rge -erPetg llsr9

Draws attention to the actual e:qtenditure requirernent of 257

mllIlon ELI calculated by the Cormrisalon,

Conelderg, in the light of the econmrLc and social eituation ln
the coal and steel sector, the reductions made by the Courission
ln the research aids and aide in the form of interest rebateg to
be very unwise,

Al4proves reluctantLy, ln vlew of the llmited revenue, the
e:qrendlture figure of 180 milllon EUA proposed by the Cmrlsalon
for the operatlonal budget,

Urgcs the Conrrlgsion once again to coordinate ECSC mctsures
wlth all othcr Co[ununity meaaurea such as the Social Fund,
Reglonal Fund and the European Inv€stment Bank, particulerly aa
regards the close interdepcndence that cxistg betrpen measur€B

taken und€r the DCSC Treaty and those taken under othar treatLes
in flelds such as, for example, environnental protection and
publlc health; is moreover of the opinion that in the long term
the ECSC budget must be fulIy integrated into the general budget
of the European colrmunitiee both as regards its presentation and
the procedure for its examination and adoption,

6.

7.
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8.

9.

re -ressrg s _se!e rsl -!gige!esr_e gpsg!:

Reguests the cormlssion furthermora to give detailed consLderation
to the role of thls operatronal budget and the Lnterelattonalrlp
and necegeary links trith the far larger ECSC Lnvestmcnt budget andt
the general budget of the Cormunities,

urgeg the conunl.ssion once agarn to lndleate to the council and
Parliament poaalbre u'aya of lntegratlng ECSC andt EEC actl.vitieg
that are compatible with the exlatl.ng treatLea,

39-r9s3rgs_E9gs9!:rY control

10. Criticlzes the fact that the Corunlttee on Budgets etill does not
have at Lts dlaposar the court of Auditors, report on the ECSC

for the 1977 flnancial y€ar,

IL- Drawe attention to the fact that this constitutes an infrl.ngement
of Artlcle 78 of the ECSC Treaty ae amended by the Treaty of
22 .ruly 1975 amandlng certaln financlal provigione,

12. crtticlzee vigorously the state of affalrs that hag thereby arlaen,
whlch doee not permlt parliament to aasesg the prescnt pog,itlon
ln fuIl knowledge of aII the facts,

13. Points in thls conte:<t once agaLn to the need for control by
Parlianent of all the flnancLal activLtLee of the DCSC and deelares
Its intention of exercislng eontrol over the Ecsc,g investment
budget; Is accordlngly of the oplnion that the cmnleaLon ahould
sutmlt appropriate proposals to parrlament as rapLdly aa poasible
to enaure that thie contror can be applied wlth effect frqrr the
1979 financlal yGar,

14. Aeks the conunlssion to eubrnlt to the European parllanent after
the flrst harf of next year an interlm report on the sltuation Ln
the coar and steer sector, on the soclal rn€aaurea neccaaary to
ov€rcqne the dlfficultiee in these lndustries and on the f,LnancLal
lmplLcatlons; this report shourd, where appropriate, defr.ne an
overall approach lnvolving all Conmunlty Lnstruments wlth a vlew
to reeolving the crlsis in this sector.
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B

EXPIAIIATONY STATE}IEDIT

A. Special features of the ECSC budqet

Financial provisions

1. Under Article 49 of the ECSC Treaty, the Comniesion (formerly the Uigh

Authority) is empowered to procure the funds it reguires to carry out its
tasks:

- by imposing levies on the production of coal and steel,

- by contracting loans.

2. Proceeds from the levies constitute an essential component of the

revenue side of the operational budget and are determined by the rate of
levy fixed tryr the Commission, which may not exceed 1% without previous

authorization by the Council (Article 5O(2) of the ECSC Treaty).

3. No special restriction is placed on the contracting of loans, which

form part of the nuch larger and more significant investment budget of the

ECSC.

4. Each year Parliament delirrers an opinion on the operational budget,

after the Corunission's e:<planationE have been jointly considered b1z the

Committee on Budgets, the Committee on Economic and Irlonetary Affairs, the

Conunittee on Social Affairs, Employment and Education and the comnittee

on Energy and Research.

views of the Committee on Budqets and of Parliament on the budqetarv
procedure

5. The Committee on Budgets and its working party on the inter-
institutional dialogue on certain budgetary guestions have in r€cent years

devoted considerable attention to possible ways of improving the budgetary
procedure. l[he main proposals put forr,vard, and endorsed tD, Parliament,
have been:

- Budgetization of ECSC financial transactiorr"l. Thls request \,ras

motivated by the growing importance of the investment budget of the
ECSC and the need for control ry the budgetary authoriQz.

bo". 97/76 (Report on the inter-institutional
budgetary questions, p. 23)

dialogue on certain
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- llerging the operational and investment budgets into a single ECSC

budget and coordinated adoption of the ECSC budget and the general
1

budget'.

-'Ihtegration of ECSC and EEC activities' to provide the budgetary authority
'with a more comprehensive picture of Community finances'2.

- Submission of a prograrme for borrowing and lending policy to Parliament,
'which, each year, must have the opportunity to assess its scope and,

where necessary, propose amendments'3.

Positions adopted bv the Commission

5. The Commission has given detailed answers to the requests and comments

made by Parliament, both in its reply to the report of the Committee on

Budgets on the inter-institutional dialogue on certain budgetary guestions
and in Volume 7 A of the prelininary draft budget of the European

Comnunities for the financial year L979:

- Ttre Commission cannot go along with Parliament's recommendation that
resources should be drawn from the general budget to make good the
financing of the ECSC budget.

'Ttre general budget cannot provide aid for the coal and steel sectors
except in the case of certain measures forming part of a broader policy
instituted under the Treaty of Rome'4.

- The Commission emphasizes its efforts to raise the necessary additional
funds by allocating to the ECSC budget the customs duties on ECSC

products.

- Ttre Commission takes the view that,ron the legal plane, the general
budget and the ECSC operating budget could be merged only in the context
of a future merger of the Treaties and the decision of 2L April I97O on

the allocation of own resources to the European Communities'.

1'Doc. LL9/77, (Report on the inter-institutional dialogue on certain
budgetary questions, p. L7)-

2Resolution on the ECSC operational budget for 1978, paragraph 5
(OJ No. C 5, 9.1.1978, p. 30)

3Resolution on the discharge in respect of the ECSC budget for Lg76,
paragraph 13 (OJ No. C 6, 9.1.1978, p. 26')

A'Reply by the Commission of the European Comrnunities to the report drawn
up by Mr COINTAT on behalf of the Committee on Budgets of the European
Parliament on the inter-institutional dialogue on certain budgetary
guestions, PE 56.L1O/enn.If, p.18
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The Commission is still of the opinion that it would not be realistic
to consider presenting the draft ECSC budget earlier in the year because

the statistics needed to calculate the yield from the 1.0Y, which is ;he

predominant resource, do not become available until the end of September,

and even then onlY in Part.

It also points out that the Council takes no part in approving the

ECSC budget.

ft adds that the operational budget is only a forward estimate of
requirements and revenue on which is based the annual decision on the

rate of levlf .

- I.inal1y, the Commission recalls that, to ensuro consistency and practical
coordination among the various Community instruments, it has formed a

permanent task force which follows up activities under both the general

budget and the ECSC budget and keeps under review any problems which may

arise i1 connection with the adaptation of these financial instruments to
present and future needs. It adds that 'consistency in administering the

various Community instruments in this area must be aehieved by consultation
and contacts between the departments concerned'1.

B. Features of the operational budqet for 1979

7. As wiII be shown below, the Commission has, as in previous years, again

adapted its proposals for expenditure to the resources available. Even so,

the operational budget fot L979 is approximately 18% higher than in the

Previous year.
the last three

A breakdown of the individual categofies of expenditure in
years is given below:

L977 L978 1979

Admini stra tive expenditure
Aid to resettlement
Aid to research
Interest relief
Aid to coking coal
Aid to Friuli victims

1B

25

38.4
2L.8

6

5

5

60

4L

40

:

5

67

47

55

6

LL4.2 L52

1rolo." 7 A of the preliminary draft general budget for L979, p.87

180
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8. rt may be seen from the tabre that, if the imprenentation of the
Ecsc operational budget for L979 follows the rines proposed, the rise
in expenditure between 1977 and 1979 will be guite substantiaL (s7%1,

and that the budget will soon reach the 2oo m EUA mark. Nevertheless,
each year, including the present one, a reduction in the necessary
expenditure has had to be proposed in order to adapt it to the revenue
that is availabre or can be raised. For exampre, the commission put
the reguirements for 1978 at 273 m EUA. Actual expenditure estimated at
152 m EUA means that in 1978 only 55.7% of the expenditure regarded as

essential wilI in fact have been implemented.

9. Oring to the decrease in the appropriation proposed for 1979
(257 m EUA) the proportion covered has risen to ?cA. Although this is a

welcome trend, it has been brought about sorely by the decrease in the
estimates and the virtual doubling of the revenue expected from sources
other than current revenue from the ler,ry. Analysis of the revenue structures
of the budget between 1977 and 1979 underlinos the lack of floxibility in
the sources of revenue:

L977 L97g _ L979
(final figures) (estinates)

1. Current resources

1.1 Leq1z yield aL O.29%

1.2 fnterest on investments and
on loans from non-borrowed
funds

IOO 98

1818

2.

3.

4.

5.

Cancellation of commitments
not implemented

Unused resources carried over
from previous year

Drawing on contingency reserve

Specia 1 contribution/customs
duties

I
I

86.8

t5

7.L

o.'7

3.s

2

token
ontry

32

4

token
errLry

60

114.1 152 180
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10. In relation to the general budget of the Europead Communities as

proposed by the Commission in its preliminary draft for L979, the ECSC

budget comes to a paltry L.3%. However, the expenditure proposed in the

coal and steel- sector is actually four times as high ae the appropriation
earmarked by the Commission for industry and transport in its 1979

preliminary draft. The disparity could be even greater, depending on the

appropriation eventually arrived at for Chapter 32 after discussions between

Council and Parliatnent.

11. If one takes account in this connection of the very expensive

activities of the European CoaI and Steel Community in the borrowing and

lending sector (investment budget), one obtains a pict'ure of the Community's

impressive activlty in the coal and steel sector: As at 30 June 1978 long-
term loans try the ECSC totalled 4,360 m EUA.

L2. This makes it all the more imperative that these wide-ranging
financial activitles should be brought within the European Parliament's
overall control over the Commission's implementation of the budget.

C. The economic situation as a framework and basis for the operational
budqet for 1979

13. As in past years, the Commission devotes part of.its 'Aide-m6moire
on the fixing of the ECSC levies and on the drawing up of the operational
budget' to an examination of the economic and financial situation in the
individual sectors.

Economic context

L4. The main characteristics of the Community's present economic

situation are:

- a slight increase in consumer demand,

- a rise in production in the building sector,
- an average increase in consumer prices of around 7.5% in spring L978,

- no improvement in the unsatisfactory situation on the employment market,

- a rate of grovrth in the cDP of around 2.5% in real terms.

Coal and steel

15. Total consumption of coal in the Communitlz will remain at about
285 to 29O m tonn€s, some 35% of this figure being accounted for by coke
ovens and other requirements of the iron and steel industry. lltre poor
competitive position of Community coal, which has been affected also by the
fluctuations in exchange rates and the steady depreciation of the dollar,
particularly against the German mark, means that this .eector must continue
to rely on aids.

- 12 - pE 56.3o7/fin.



IG. In 1978 there was a slight improvement in steel production compared

with 1977. Ihere was an increase in net steel exports by the Community,

due partly to measures taken by the Commission on imports and partly to

the increased buoyancy of some of the main export markets.

L7. Overall, the situation in the iron and steel industry remains

unsatisfactory. ,Ttre problems of economic viability and market

discipline are tikely to cont,inue in the irunediate future'1.

COMMTSSION' S GUIDELINES

Coal policv

18. Within the framework of the budgetary Procedure the Commission

has repeatedly put forward proposals to encourage sa}es, but these

have so far failed to secure any firm decisions on the part of the

CounciI.

Steel policy

L9. To improve the profitability of undertakings and alleviate the

pressure from imports, the Commiesion adopted a number of measures in
1978 to stabiiize the market: Guide prices were increased, as were

prices for some individual products, bilateral agreements were concluded

for new products in order to Prevent undercutting of prices. In the

case of certain finished products quotas were introduced for individual
undertakings.

Social policv

20. These measures, which were introduced with a view to restructuring
the industry and maintaining the comPetitiveness, must obviously be

accompanied by social measures. In this connection Articles 54 and 56

of the ECSC Treaty lay down specific provisions, which could well serve

as a model for a Community social and regional policy:

- redevelopment aid is comparable to that obtainable under the Reqional

$!, although the latter has a wider range,

- resettlement aid could serve as a model for $cc:ieI Fund measures.

'commission's aide-m6moire, P. 10
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2L. Ttrese measures and major projects must be seen in the context

of the situation in the iron and steel industry, where more than 3,000

lrorkers per month are being made redundant thie year, in fact the

Comnission estimates that the total workforee in this sector mlght

fal] by about lOOrO0O over tho coming years Ln ordor to goar manPgfl,rer

levele to production requirementsl. The Comniselon echoes the polnt
made on a ngriber of occasions by the European Parlialnent, namely that
in the conterG of the restructuring programmes and the accompanying

socia1 measures, it is essential to coordinate all the reEources and

Lnstrunents at the ColTununity's disposal:

- Assistance from the ECSC,

- Regional Fund,

- Social Fund,

- European Investment Bank.

22. Unfortunately, tho Commission's document has nothing to aay on

the actual msaauros takon ao far or on tho rosul{:g aehlovocl.

D. Analvsis of financial requirements

Fixed e:<penditure

23. If]rree categories of er<penditure (administrative e:<penditure,

aid to coking coal and metallurgical coke, aid to resettlement) are

governed by existing regulations or outline agreements with the Member

States:

(a) the lump-Eum contribution to adrninistrative er<penditure of
5 m EUA, brought dom to this 1eve1 since L97A.

(b) Atd baeed on Artlcle 95 of the IICSC Troaty, consLetlng of a

lump-sum palment of 6 n EUA lnto a speclal fund admlnlstered
by the Cqnnrission, to subsidlze intra-Community sales of
conmunity coking coal intended for the iron and steel industry.

(c) Aids to resettlement in the form of non-repayable grante amounting

to 50% of e:<penditure incurred by the Meuiber States on the
palment of tideover and resettlement allorrrances to workera and

on financing of vocational training for workers having to change

their employment. On the basis of data supplled by the Member

States, the Conunission estimates the requirement at aroundl 67

m EUA. Ttre requirements in the iron and steel industry have

risen to a particularly high level owing to the gradual rationali-
zation and restructuring of the sector (44 n EIJA).

lcorurission's aide-m6moire, p. 18
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Re_search sector

24. On the basis of Articles 50 and 55 of the ECSC Treaty, the
Corunission grants aid for research projects in the steel, coal, and

Eocial and medical sectors anounting to 60% of the estimated and

substantiated costs. The Conunission haE calculated an overall
requirement of 84 m EIB for this purpose.

25. Research in the steel sector is primarily intended to

- reduce production costs,
- funprove the quality of products,
- encourage more effective utilization of steel and the development

of new applications.

26. Ttre Commission points to the cardinal importance of such research
for effeetive restructuring of the European steel induetry and for the
irnprovement of it.s competitiveness. Research and development e:<pendi-
ture by Community steelmakers repreEents barely 0.5% of thelr turnover,
whilst the figure for Japan is approximately L.5%.

27. In the coal sector, intensified research is one way of achieving
the productivity and production objectives. At the same time research
into the gasificatLon and liquefaction of coal fitE in with the efforts
being made under the enercrv policv to develop new sources of energy.

2A. In the social sector a series of projects are being undertaken
in areas such as pollution controJ., safety and industrial hygiene.

Reqional and industrial sector

29. The most important eontribution here takes the form of interest
relief grants made on the basis of Articl-es 54 (investment) and 56

(redevelopment) of the ECSC Treaty. Calculations are at present
based on interest relief of 3% over 5 y€ars. Ttre Conunission regards
ECSC loans with interest relief as the principal financial instrument
for promoting Community restructuring and redevelopment policiee.
It ca]-culates that 50 n EIE will be needed for investment and 45 m EtA
for redevelopment, and points out that the figure of 50 m EIB coVera
onlry 2% of the recent av€rage level of investment in this seetorl.
30. The maximun size of redevelopment loan eligible for interest relief
is at the manent 2o,oo0 EIIA per new job. rt is possibre that 25,ooo jobs
wiLL be lost in the iron and steel industry in 1979. lftris would mean that
loans with interest relief totalling 500 m EUA would have to be granted,
together with non-repayabl-e interest relief aurounting to 75 m EuA.

Ho\flever, the Commission reckons on'only' 15,000 jobs being lost, making

the requirement 45 m EUA. llhe Conmiseion therefore calculates a total
requirement for interest relief of 95 m EIIA.

36-15-
lcommission' s aide-m6moire p.
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Other financial requirements
31. In addition to the requirements to be financed by non-repayable grants
from the year's resources, there is the EGSC housing subsidy scheme, financed
'belon the line', which has been in operation since L9s6. The special
reserve, constituted by interest on investment and loans fronr orm funds, is
used for this purpose.

32. Under this scheme the Corunission gives l-ong-term 1% interest loans to
the appropriate national bodies as a subsidy to finanee the coEt of housing.
The ntrtriber of dwellings subsidized in this way as at 1 January L97B vras more
than 150,000. the connnission cal-culates that a total- of 35 m EUA will be
required, spread over the 1979 and 1980 financial years. The appropriation
for L979 is accordingly set at 17.5 m EUA, to be financed partry from
rePayments on loans for social housing and partJ-y from the special reserve
and the former ECSC Pension Fund.

Summarv

33. The Comnission estimates the total requirement at 257 m ELB plus 17.5
m ELn in the form of below-the-line loans for social housing.

E. Problem of adaptinq e:<pcnditure to revenue
IreVV

34. Given that the levy is applied to comnunity coal and steel production
and that the Comrnission predicts an increase of 9/o for coal and a reduction
of about 5% fox steel in the coming year, the estimated revenue of 98 m EIIA

will remain roughly at last year,s level of I00 m EUA.

35. Ttre estirnated revenue from interest on investments and l-oans against
non-borrowed funds remains unchanged at 18 m EUA.

36. The Conunission calculates that cancellation of eommitments which wi1l
probably not be implemented wiIl yield 4 m ELrA.

37. llhe total revenue availabl-e thus amounts to 120 m EUA. Irhe shortfall
in relation to the requirement of 257 m EUA estimated by the Commiseion is
accordingl-y 137 m ELIA.

38. These figuree underllne the dtlemna poaed by the ECSC operational budget.
Ttre mounting crisis in the iron and steel- industry increased thc need for con-
version, resettlement and restructuring, and at the same tlme appreciably
curtailed the industry's ability to finance such measures. ftris situation
e:<plains the fact that the rate of levy has remained unchanged since L972 aL
o.29/".
39. This has Ied the Commission to propose the creation of new resourcesfor the Ecsc, namely the proceeds from Lustoms duties on trade witfr-tfriia
countries in EESC products. In connection with the otrlerational budget
for 1978 a draft decisionl was put to the Council, which on 21 December 1977

accepted a special contribution for 1978 amounting to 32 m EIJA. The

Comnission's communication of 16 May 1978 (cCI',t(78) 181 final) was accompanied
by a draft Council decision allocating customs duties on EcSc products to the
ECSC. Tihe arrangements for transferring these resources have still to be
eettled.
lcorq (zz ) 561 f inal
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40- on the basis of a lump-sum repayment of the costs of collection of Io%,
as in the general budget, the Corunission calculates that the net revenu€
available for L979 would be 60 rn EUA.

4L. on the assumption that Parliament and the Council will accept the
allocation of this revenue to the ECSC budget, the shortfall would amount
to 77 m EUA. It would be necessary to raise the rate of Ierry to O.52% in
order to cover the remaining deficit.

42. rn view of the economic situation and the extremely heavy burden being
carried by the coal and steel industry in the form of the necessary
adjustment and restructuring measures, the Commission considers that it
would be intolerable to raise the rate of lelr1z from its present level of
O.2y/". It has therefore examined the individual categories of expenditure
to see where cuts might be made and has arrived at the folJ-owing conclusions:

- in connection with restructuring, the appropriations proposed for
resettrement of 67 m EUA must be regarded aE an absolute minimum,

- the aids to coking coal amounting to 6 m EUA and the lump-eum
contribution of 5 m EUA to administrative expenditure are also fix€d,

- the possibility remains of cutting back aids to reeearch and aids in the
form of interest rerief, whieh the commission proposes to reduce to
47 m EUA and 55 m EUA, respectively, which represents a cut of just under
haIf.

43. The commission does not provide any detailed explanation of thc
criteria on the basis of which it has arrived at an acceptable reduct,ion
in these categories of expenditure.

Creation of own resources

44. The recurrence year by year of adjusting neceasary expenditure on
an industry affect-ed by crisis to revenue that it has for the most part
to provide itself underlines the problems arising from the provieions of
the ECSC Treaty, which were designed to cater for a totarly different
situation. It is imperative that all customs duties collected on ECSC

products should, by analogy with the decisions of 21 ApriJ. r97o, be
allocated to the Ecsc. The proposar put forward by the commission on
16 llay 1978 (coM(78) 181 finar) provides the necessary basis. lrtre

Commission should, ho\aever, put forward at the earliest possible date
the detailed provisions for the payment of this revenue to the Ecsc.

45. fn connection with the combination of the ECSC operational budget
with the general budget of the communities, which has for a rong tinre
been called for b1z Parliament, thought should also be given to the
extent to which additional funds from the generar budget night be
made available"
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F. Conclusions

46. The foregoing survey reveals the dilenuna encountered with ECSC

finances: the revenue cannot keep pace vrith expenditure on projects
that are becoming more ex_tensive and more urgent all the tire. All
the attempts made hitherto, for example the reduction in the lump-sum

payment towards administrative costs and the tranefer of a special
contribution from the customs duties on steel products collected by the

Ittember States, must be regarded as inadeguate and not comPrehensive

enough.

47. Ttre first essential step must be to allocate to the ECSC all customs

duties levied on ECSC products. On 16 May 1978 the Conmission subnitted
to the Council a draft decision with that aim in ,rieorl. Unfortunately,
the Conunission has so far failed to produce a detailed implementing

regulation for the transfer of revenue from customs duties on steel
products. In this connection attention is called to the long drawn out
negotiations among the Member States on the distribution formula for the

payment of the special contribution to cover the deficit in the 1978

budget, which extended for a whole year, so that the contribution became

payable only on I December L978.

4A. In its resolution of 14 December Lg772 Parliament firmly endorsed

the proposal- for a permanent transfer of cuEtoms duties. At the same time,
however, Parliament urged the Commission (paragraph 5) 'to submit a
report to Parliament that defines an overall approach to the opportunies
for action under the general budget and the operational budget of the ECSC,

recommends a neasure of integration of ECSC and EEC activities (without
sacrificing the financial prineiples of the ECSC Treaty, which must

remain the model to be followed) and provides the budgetary authoritlz
with a more comprehensive picture of corununity finances'. No such

report has as yet been received.

l"orn(zg) t8r final
2Do.. 439/77, paragraph
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49. In conclusion the Committee on Budgets points out that Parliament's
gruidelinea concerning the ECSC operational budget and the rate of ler4r have

since 1958 been formrlated at a joint meeting of the Conunittee on

Economic and l,tonetary Affairs, the Conrmittee on Social Affairs, Employment

and Education, the Conunittee on Energy and Research and the Committee on

Budgets. Since 1970 the committee on Budgets has, in the light of this
meeting, submitted a report to Parliament, which has had the last word on

this operational budget and rate of lelry.

50. The Comdttee on Budgets takes the view that this procedure can be

simplified and that from next year onwards the decisions concerning the

ECSC operational budget and it,s revenue could be taken at meetings of the
Conutittee on Budgets, at which representatives of the above-mentioned
conmittees would take part.
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